
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council
Fiscal Year 2020 / ML 2019 Request for Funding

D ate: May 25, 2018

P ro g ram o r P ro ject T itle: Conservation Partners Legacy G rant Program Phase 11: Statewide and Metro Habitat

Fund s  Req uested : $12,550,000

Manag er's  Name: Jessica Lee
T itle: CPL Program Coordinator
O rg anizatio n: MN DNR
Ad d ress : 500 Lafayette Road
Ad d ress  2: Box 20
C ity: St. Paul, MN 55155
O ff ice Numb er: 651-259-5233
Email: jessica.lee@state.mn.us
Web site: www.mndnr.gov/cpl

C o unty Lo catio ns: Not Listed

Reg io ns  in which wo rk  wil l  take p lace:

Northern Forest
Forest / Prairie Transition
Southeast Forest
Prairie
Metro / Urban

Activity typ es:

Protect in Easement
Restore
Enhance
Protect in Fee

P rio rity reso urces  ad d ressed  b y activity:

Wetlands
Forest
Prairie
Habitat

Abstract:

The Conservation Partners Legacy G rant Program is managed by the Department of Natural Resources to provide competitive matching
grants of up to $400,000 to local, regional, state, and national non-profit organizations and government entities. In it's first 9 years of
funding, the CPL program provided 560 grants totaling $54 million to 175 different grantee organizations, enhancing, restoring, or
protecting over 280,000 acres of habitat. Project site monitoring has confirmed that grantees are achieving project goals, and demand
continues to grow as word spreads to new applicants and successful applicants return for additional grants for local habitat
improvement.

Design and scope of  work:

The CPL program fulfills MS 97a.056 Subd. 3a, directing LSOHC to establish a conservation partner’s grant program
encouraging/supporting local conservation efforts. $12,000,000 of the requested $12,550,000 will be available for grants. Of this amount,
up to $3,000,000 will be used for projects in the 7-county metro area and in cities with a population of 50,000 people or greater. If funds
remain from this $3,000,000 after two grant rounds, they may be used for projects statewide. Statewide funds may be used in the metro
area. This is a stand-alone program, but depends on support/technical advice from public land managers and habitat and acquisition
specialists. 
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G rant activities include enhancement, restoration and protection of forests, wetlands, prairies, and habitat for fish, game, or wildlife in
Minnesota. A 10%  match from non-state sources is required for all grants, and may be in-kind or cash. Applicants must describe the
project goals, methods, location, activity, habitat, urgency, and overall benefit. For acquisition projects, applicants describe the parcel
selection process. CPL staff develops an RFP incorporating LSOHC priorities. Staff works with applicants to submit applications, oversee
grant selection, prepare/execute grant documents, review expenditures, approves payments/reports, monitor work, and assist
recipients with close-out. Staff complies with Office of G rants Management policies. G rantees are required to submit annual and final
accomplishment reports. 

The CPL program has 3 annual grant cycles- Traditional, Metro, and Expedited Conservation Projects (ECP). The Traditional and Metro
cycles will have one grant round beginning August 2019 and a second round if funds remain. Projects under $25,000 will have a
simplified application. The ECP grant cycle will be open continuously for eligible projects under $50,000 beginning August 2019, and
applications will be awarded up to 5 times through May 2020, depending on available funds. DNR may choose to make additional
awards, consistent with DNR and OHF policy and guidance, if additional funding becomes available. 

CPL staff provides an administrative review of all applications. Technical Review Committees, comprised of habitat experts across the
state, then review and score Traditional and Metro applications based on evaluation criteria (see attached). The DNR Directors of Fish
and Wildlife, Eco Waters, and Forestry review the committee’s recommendations and provide a ranking to the Commissioner. Final
funding decisions are made by the Commissioner’s office. ECP grants are reviewed by CPL staff and DNR habitat experts using
established criteria. The Director of Fish and Wildlife makes final funding decisions for ECP. 

CPL staff conducts site visits for most projects over $50,000, and smaller projects if needed. For projects over $250,000, staff may
conduct site visits annually for the duration of the grant to ensure that project objectives are being met. 

Administration costs of $550,000 include salary/fringe, direct support services, travel, outreach, ongoing application system/database
maintenance, and other professional services. 2.5 FTEs are needed to manage and promote the program, monitor grants, and meet state
requirements.

Which sections of  the Minnesota Statewide Conservation and Preservation Plan are applicable to this
project:

H1 Protect priority land habitats
H5 Restore land, wetlands and wetland-associated watersheds

Which other plans are addressed in this proposal:

Minnesota DNR Strategic Conservation Agenda
Plans addressed will vary depending on applications received and approved.

Describe how your program will advance the indicators identif ied in the plans selected:

In general, the CPL program's advancement of these plans' indicators will depend upon the applications received and funded.
However, because an effort is made to fund projects in each ecological planning section of the state, any or all key indicators could
potentially advance through the CPL program. Most of the above plans are addressed through the CPL program, with nearly 100 projects
funded throughout the state of Minnesota every year.

Which LSOHC section priorit ies are addressed in this proposal:
P rairie:

Protect, enhance, and restore remnant native prairie, Big Woods forests, and oak savanna

Fo rest / P rairie T rans itio n:

Protect, enhance, and restore wild rice wetlands, shallow lakes, wetland/grassland complexes, aspen parklands, and shoreland that
provide critical habitat for game and nongame wildlife

No rthern Fo rest:

Protect shoreland and restore or enhance critical habitat on wild rice lakes, shallow lakes, cold water lakes, streams and rivers, and
spawning areas

Metro  / Urb an:

Protect, enhance, and restore remnant native prairie, Big Woods forests, and oak savanna with an emphasis on areas with high
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biological diversity

S o utheast Fo rest:

Protect, enhance, and restore habitat for fish, game, and nongame wildlife in rivers, cold-water streams, and associated upland
habitat

Describe how your program will produce and demonstrate a signif icant and permanent conservation
legacy and/or outcomes f or f ish, game, and wildlif e as indicated in the LSOHC priorit ies:

The CPL program encourages a culture of conservation and habitat protection at a local level. By providing grants to local organizations
throughout the entire state and encouraging partnerships, habitat is improved and protected for nearly all of Minnesota's fish, game,
and wildlife. Over time involvement in the CPL program has grown exponentially, helping to increase conservation awareness in local
communities, which demonstrates, promotes, and produces a significant and permanent conservation legacy for the state of
Minnesota.

Describe how the proposal uses science-based targeting that leverages or expands corridors and
complexes, reduces f ragmentation or protects areas identif ied in the MN County Biological Survey:

The CPL program has a Technical Review Committee that reviews and scores projects based on evaluation criteria. One of the
evaluation criterion addresses the overall project value, and includes the habitat quality and quantity of the site, whether or not it is
part of a habitat corridor, and the use of currently accepted practices based on sound conservation science. A second evaluation
criterion addresses the habitat benefits of the proposal, such as protecting areas identified in the MN County Biological Survey. A third
evaluation criterion addresses public use and access, and the project's proximity to other protected lands. The technical experts
ensure that CPL proposals recommended for funding are using current conservation science and best management practices.

How does the proposal address habitats that have signif icant value f or wildlif e species of  greatest
conservation need, and/or threatened or endangered species, and list  targeted species:

All CPL project requests include a Natural Heritage Database Review, which addresses wildlife species of greatest conservation need,
the MN County Biological Survey data, and/or rare, threatened and endangered species inventories. These results are incorporated
into the requests, along with mitigation measures if needed. Habitat value/species benefits is also one of the evaluation criterion used
to score applications. When the projects are reviewed by the technical habitat experts, wildlife species of greatest conservation need,
targeted species, and threatened/endangered species are all discussed, and add to the overall habitat quality and urgency of
applications which is reflected in the scoring and funding recommendations.

Identif y indicator species and associated quantit ies this habitat  will typically support:

Species and associated quantities will depend upon the applications received and funded. However, because an effort is made to
fund projects across the entire state and in all habitat types, theoretically any or all relevant indicator species could potentially benefit
from the CPL program, including but not limited to prairie chickens, pheasants, monarch butterfly, rusty patched bumble bee, golden-
winged warblers, white-tailed deer, mallards, trumpeter swans, brook trout, and topeka shiner.

Outcomes:
P ro g rams in the no rthern fo rest reg io n:

All of the above program outcomes in the northern forest region have been achieved through the CPL program, and are expected to
continue to be achieved through CPL restoration, enhancement and protection projects.

P ro g rams in fo rest- p rairie trans itio n reg io n:

All of the above program outcomes in the forest-prairie transition region have been achieved through the CPL program, and are
expected to continue to be achieved through CPL restoration, enhancement and protection projects.

P ro g rams in metro p o litan urb aniz ing  reg io n:

All of the above program outcomes in the metropolitan urbanizing region have been achieved through the Metro CPL program, and
are expected to continue to be achieved through CPL restoration, enhancement and protection projects.

P ro g rams in so utheast fo rest reg io n:

All of the above program outcomes in the southeast forest region have been achieved through the CPL program, and are expected to
continue to be achieved through CPL restoration, enhancement and protection projects.
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P ro g rams in p rairie reg io n:

All of the above program outcomes in the prairie region have been achieved through the CPL program, and are expected to continue
to be achieved through CPL restoration, enhancement and protection projects.

How will you sustain and/or maintain this work af ter the Outdoor Heritage Funds are expended:

Applicants are asked to describe or submit their long-term management plans when submitting a project proposal, and the Technical
Review Committee considers these plans when scoring proposals and making funding recommendations. The sustainability of the
project is also addressed through one of the evaluation criterion. Long-term maintenance commitment from the applicant is crucial to a
successful proposal. The CPL program has a monitoring process to ensure that funds are being used to complete work as described in
the grantee's work plans. The CPL program manager and natural resource specialist conducts site visits for projects that are over
$50,000, and smaller projects as needed. When conducting site visits, CPL staff meets with the project manager and land manager to
discuss and evaluate the work, and to address any issues that may have come up during the grant period, as well as discuss long-term
management goals.

Explain the things you will do in the f uture to maintain project  outcomes:

Not Listed

What is the degree of  t iming/opportunist ic urgency and why it  is necessary to spend public money f or
this work as soon as possible:

The CPL program will prioritize habitat projects of which applicants have demonstrated a conservation urgency. This may include
protecting lands of high conservation value that are at immediate risk of development, preventing the spread of invasive species on
public lands or waters, etc. Urgency is one of six evaluation criterion used in the review process. CPL involvement continues to grow
every year and supporting this appropriation will keep the momentum going with the local conservation culture.

How does this proposal include leverage in f unds or other ef f ort  to supplement any OHF
appropriat ion:

This CPL proposal accelerates and/or supplements the wildlife and habitat management plans and activities of numerous nonprofit
organizations and governments throughout the state of Minnesota. Partnerships and leverage are both encouraged, as reflected in the
Evaluation Criteria. A minimum of 10%  match is required, but more is often contributed. The average leverage over the past 9 years has
been 20%  in local match, which includes cash donations, in-kind donations, and volunteer labor. Many proposals include local match
from multiple partner organizations which demonstrates the collaborative nature of the CPL program. One of the evaluation criterion
addresses the financial assessment of the project, which includes partner commitment and match as well as how the project
supplements existing funding.

Relationship to other f unds:

Not Listed

D escrib e the relatio nship  o f  the fund s:

Not Listed

Per MS 97A.056, Subd. 24, Any state agency or organization requesting a direct  appropriat ion f rom the
OHF must inf orm the LSOHC at  the t ime of  the request  f or f unding is made, whether the request  is
supplanting or is a substitution f or any previous f unding that was not f rom a legacy f und and was
used f or the same purpose:

This request is for the continuation of a program that did not exist prior to the legacy fund and would not continue to exist without an
OHF appropriation.

Describe the source and amount of  non-OHF money spent f or this work in the past:

Not Listed

Activity Details
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Requirements:

If funded, this proposal will meet all applicable criteria set forth in MS 97A.056 - Yes

Will county board or other local government approval be formally sought prior to acquisition? - Yes

Is the land you plan to acquire (fee title) free of any other permanent protection - Yes

Is the land you plan to acquire (easement) free of any other permanent protection - Yes

Will restoration and enhancement work follow best management practices including MS 84.973 Pollinator Habitat Program - Yes

Is the restoration and enhancement activity on permanently protected land per 97A.056, subd 13(f), tribal lands, and/or public waters per MS
103G .005, Subd. 15 - Yes  (WMA, WP A, S NA, AMA, P rivate Land , C o unty/Municip al, Refug e Land s, P ub lic Waters , S tate Wild erness
Areas , S tate Recreatio n Areas , S tate Fo rests)

Do you anticipate federal funds as a match for this program - No

Land Use:

Will there be planting of corn or any crop on OHF land purchased or restored in this program - No

Is this land currently open for hunting and fishing - Yes

The land may be open for hunting and fishing, depending on individual project applications. For the ECP grant cycle, the land must be
open for hunting and fishing. For acquisitions, the land will be open to for hunting and fishing unless otherwise provided by law.

Will the land be open for hunting and fishing after completion - Yes

All lands acquired with CPL funds will be open for hunting and fishing unless otherwise provided by law.

Will the eased land be open for public use - Yes

Public use will depend on the conditions of the easement. Most but not all CPL projects are on public lands/waters open for public
use.

Are there currently trails or roads on any of the acquisitions on the parcel list - No

Will new trails or roads be developed or improved as a result of the OHF acquisition - No

Accomplishment T imeline

Activity Appro ximate Date Co mpleted
So licit a pplica tio ns : RFP po sted o nline Aug ust 2019
Firs t ro und a pplica tio ns  due (ECP a pplica tio ns  a ccepted co ntinuo us ly) September 2019
Firs t ro und g ra ntees  a nno unced December 2019
Firs t ro und g ra nts  encumbered, g ra ntees  beg in wo rk Ja nua ry 2020
So licit ro und 2 a pplica tio ns , if needed Ja nua ry 2020
Ro und 2 a pplica tio ns  due Ma rch 2020
Ro und 2 g ra ntees  a nno unced Ma y 2020
Ro und 2 g ra nts  encumbered, g ra ntees  s ta rt wo rk June 2020
O ng o ing  g ra nt mo nito ring , per O G M po licy June 2021, 2022, 2023
Annua l repo rts  to  the  co uncil Aug ust 2020, 2021, 2022
G ra ntees  co mplete  g ra nts  a nd submit fina l repo rts June 2023
Fina l repo rt to  co uncil O cto ber 2023
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Budget Spreadsheet

T o tal  Amo unt o f  Req uest: $12,550,000

Bud g et and  C ash Leverag e

Budg et Name LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
Perso nnel $440,000 $0 $440,000
Co ntra cts $12,000,000 $1,150,000 G ra ntee  ma tch $13,150,000
Fee Acquis itio n w/ PILT $0 $0 $0
Fee Acquis itio n w/o  PILT $0 $0 $0
Ea sement Acquis itio n $0 $0 $0
Ea sement Stewa rds hip $0 $0 $0
Tra ve l $20,000 $0 $20,000
Pro fess io na l Services $50,000 $0 $50,000
Direct Suppo rt Services $36,000 $0 $36,000
DNR La nd Acquis itio n Co s ts $0 $0 $0
Ca pita l Equipment $0 $0 $0
O ther Equipment/To o ls $0 $0 $0
Supplies/Ma teria ls $4,000 $0 $4,000
DNR IDP $0 $0 $0

To ta l $12,550,000 $1,150,000 - $13,700,000

P erso nnel

Po sitio n FT E O ver # o f years LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
G ra nts  Specia lis t Co o rdina to r 1.00 2.00 $190,000 $0 $190,000
Na tura l Reso urce  Specia lis t 0.50 2.00 $90,000 $0 $90,000
G ra nts  Specia lis t 1.00 2.00 $160,000 $0 $160,000

To ta l 2.50 6.00 $440,000 $0 - $440,000

Amount of Request: $12,550,000
Amount of Leverage: $1,150,000
Leverage as a percent of the Request: 9.16%
DSS + Personnel: $476,000
As a %  of the total request: 3.79%
Easement Stewardship: $0
As a %  of the Easement Acquisition: -%

Ho w d id  yo u d etermine which p o rtio ns  o f  the D irect S up p o rt S ervices  o f  yo ur shared  sup p o rt services  is  d irect to  this  p ro g ram:

DNR's D&N calculator

D o es  the amo unt in the co ntract l ine includ e R/E wo rk?

The entire contract line is for grants to organizations for restoration, enhancement, and acquisition.

D o es  the amo unt in the travel  l ine includ e eq uip ment/vehicle rental?  - Yes

Exp lain the amo unt in the travel  l ine o uts id e o f  trad itio nal  travel  co sts  o f  mileag e, fo o d , and  lo d g ing :

Travel costs are for staff primarily to provide outreach and monitoring.

D escrib e and  exp lain leverag e so urce and  co nf irmatio n o f  fund s:

Leverage will be provided through local match of a minimum of 10% , which the required amount. However, historically the CPL program
averages 20%  leverage through local match. Many projects have multiple leveraging partners.

D o es  this  p ro p o sal  have the ab il ity to  b e scalab le?  - Yes
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T ell  us  ho w this  p ro ject wo uld  b e scaled  and  ho w ad ministrative co sts  are af fected , d escrib e the “eco no my o f  scale” and  ho w
o utp uts  wo uld  chang e with red uced  fund ing , i f  ap p licab le :

This project could be scalable; however, the proposed amounts are based on current demand for CPL grants. With reduced funding,
CPL may miss many urgent project opportunities. Administrative costs cannot be scaled.
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Output Tables

T ab le 1a. Acres  b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats T o ta l
Resto re 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Ea sement 0 0 0 0 0
Enha nce 0 0 0 0 0

To ta l 0 0 0 0 0

T ab le 2. T o tal  Req uested  Fund ing  b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats T o ta l
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

To ta l $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

T ab le 3. Acres  within each Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest T o ta l
Resto re 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Ea sement 0 0 0 0 0 0
Enha nce 0 0 0 0 0 0

To ta l 0 0 0 0 0 0

T ab le 4. T o tal  Req uested  Fund ing  within each Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest T o ta l
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

To ta l $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

T ab le 5. Averag e C o st p er Acre b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0
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T ab le 6. Averag e C o st p er Acre b y Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

T arg et Lake/S tream/River Feet o r Miles

NA

I have read  and  und erstand  S ectio n 15 o f  the C o nstitutio n o f  the S tate o f  Minneso ta, Minneso ta S tatute 97A.056, and  the C all  fo r
Fund ing  Req uest. I certify I am autho rized  to  sub mit this  p ro p o sal  and  to  the b est o f  my kno wled g e the info rmatio n p ro vid ed  is
true and  accurate.
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Parcel List

Exp lain the p ro cess  used  to  select, rank  and  p rio ritize the p arcels :

Acquisition applications will be ranked using the CPL evaluation criteria.

Section 1 - Restore / Enhance Parcel List

No parcels with an activity type restore or enhance.

Section 2 - Protect  Parcel List

No parcels with an activity type protect.

Section 2a - Protect  Parcel with Bldgs

No parcels with an activity type protect and has buildings.

Section 3 - Other Parcel Activity

No parcels with an other activity type.
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Parcel Map

Conservation Partners Legacy Grant Program Phase 11:
Statewide and Metro Habitat

Data Generated From Parcel List

Legend
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Conservation Partners Legacy Grant Program 

Conservation Partners Legacy Grant Program                         Rev. 07/2014 
Traditional & Metro Grant Cycle Evaluation Criteria 
 

 
Evaluation Criteria Table 
Applications are scored based on the 6 criteria listed below, using only the information provided within 
the application. Applicants should be sure their applications contain enough information for reviewers to 
consider all 6 criteria. Information may be provided on the Project Summary page of the application, or 
specifically requested on the Project Information page.  

 

1 Overall Project Value 

 Critical habitat corridor; 
habitat quality/quantity 

Amount, quality, and/or connectivity of habitat restored, protected 
and/or enhanced 

 Consistent with current 
conservation science 

Project use of currently accepted science and methods, increased 
efficiency and life expectancy of work completed 

 Sustainability Overall life expectancy of project 
 Use of native plants Use of local ecotype, native vegetation in form of seed, seedlings, 

root stock, etc. 

2 Applicant Performance 

 Encouragement of local 
conservation culture 

Applicant’s past activities with local community in regards to 
conservation 

 Collaboration and local 
support 

Applicant’s current interaction with other groups or agencies; current 
application support by multiple entities 

 Capacity to successfully 
complete work  

Applicant’s history of receiving and successfully completing 
conservation work and grants 

3 Project Benefits 

 Multiple benefits Multiple or diverse species benefits; project directly improves 
intended species, indirect benefit to others 

 Habitat benefits Multiple or diverse habitat benefits; project directly improves 
intended habitat, indirect benefit to others 

4 Public Benefits 

 Adjacent to protected 
lands Project site(s) proximity to current protected land (public or private) 

 Public access Project site(s) availability for hunting, fishing, and other wildlife-
based recreation 

5 Financial Assessment 

 Full funding of project All costs are identified and accounted for; all partners have submitted 
letters committing funds 

 Supplements existing 
funding 

Project would not be completed without CPL funding; CPL does not 
replace traditional sources of funding 

 Budget and cost 
effectiveness 

Project is succinct- no unnecessary costs or work has been added; 
costs are relative to location of project 

6 Urgency 

 Urgency Funding importance at this time: species or opportunity potentially 
lost 

 
 
 





Acquisition
$15,602,289

Enhancement
$17,343,044

Restoration
$18,915,292
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